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furiiinli lin- llurt-Parr "Self Lift" plow in 4 mol II hot loin »igc». The 
Lift" measure» up to standard llart-Parr quality. Tin- 4 liollom »i*r 

tin- llart-Parr "<7." It is simple in design, powerfully fouit, contains 
**mi p«rtiTiilii| weigh» .TF’,, le*» than any oilier "Self l.ifl " |o . inliination with 

"K7." it form» a «trolly one man outfit, You ran opera! holli traitor 
plow right from the engine platform Other speeial feature* of thi* plow are large 

elearuioe, three point eupport over entire frame, wolepenilent haml lift ami »e|f lift al
lai hnont» ami special apring loam coupler»

Get Our Literature
Writ* for finely illustrated catalog and ap*< ial c irc ular» fully describing the- Ifsrt-f'arr 
line*, and get..-our literature' oil power farming cowl*.

HART-PARR COMPANY
34 Main Street, Portage la Prairie, Man. 1620 8tli Avene, Regina, Saak.
61 West 23rd St..[Saskatoon, Sask. The Chapin Cn., 329 8* Ace. West, Calgary, Alta.
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They’re HART-PARR HOLD-FAST LUGS
They enable the HART-PARR “27” to worli 

where no other tractor can
Naturally, when you buy a tractor, you want one that can go i ito your fields, <lu your work and «tic k to the job, rain, storm or sunshine. One that will stay 
on top of the ground and not mire, even in extremely soft soil.

The small, light Hart-Parr " <7 " is the one tractor that best, fulfills all these* requirements A wet season cannot put it out of commission. Soft soil hold* 
no terrors for it. It will work in-fields so soft that other tractors cannot venture upon without miring.

1 he combination of famous Hart-Parr wave form driver lugs and wonderful Hart-Parr "Hold Past" extrusion lug» alone make*» this possible.

No doubt you have heard of the unequalled efficiency of our wave form driver lug- They give :i 1 M, greater surface contact than smooth tired driver» with 
wedge shaped lugs. But Hart-Parr " Hold Fast’* extension lugs are something nexv and a remarkable improvement over anything ever designed for I In* pur* 
pose. They take the place of cumbersome and costly extension rims ’ut dun f tilin’ of them inrnTy_ü» a substitute for the latter. They are not only 
cheaper, but vastly more efficient. They cost fully one-third less than extension vims, and give <.V\, greater grip on the soil. When a wet spell come* along

they enable you to finish all your field work many
npi • «1 1 TjT A A days sooner than otherwise could, because
1 ney vAl*ip trie v-iround J they positively prevent miring in »ofl They

I •! ww « rp ■ M 1 ™ __P*y f«»r |them»elves in the time they saveLike a Horse s Toe I 1-oil tractors
Hart-Parr "Hold Fast" Inga .strike the ground like the toe of 
a horsi’s hoof. They hold to it with u bulldog grip, prevent 
slippage, pull out of the ground straight away, without" tearing 
or rooting it up and are self cleaning. They do not in the least 
injure or pack the soil and arc equally efficient in virgin sod or 
on plowed ground

Simple and Easy to Put on 
or Take Off-------------

mbs.

TomMade of Tough, Durable Steel
Hart-Parr " Hold Fast " lugs are made of flat steel liars of unusual 
toughness and durability. They are 15 inches long. 7 inches 
wide and '■* inch thick, with the lover edge Lent at an angle 
of about l.‘l.> degrees from the blade. When fastened in place, 
they extend 7)4 inches over the outer edge of the drive wheel» 
arid project inches above the crest of the driver lugs. I hey 
are made to last, will not break off nor twist out of shape and 

Cannot clog in the stickiest mud.

"To pul Y)h or detach Hart-Parr "Hold Fast" lug* is a comparatively simple operation 
and the work of only a few minute*. Fnch lug lit* into the hollow between two driver 
logs, with the blade resting again*! the side- of tin- driver lug A «ingle large' holt and nut 
keep tin- "Hold Fast" lug securely and lirinlv in place. It cannot jar loose and fill off..* 
l et detac h it you «imply unscrew the nut, pull out the boll and the job i* done

Only One of Many Fine Features „
Every detail and every part of tin* small, liuhl Hart Parr Oil Tractor i* ju»t a* simple and 
efficient as these "Hold Fast" lugs In fact, the design and construction throughout is 
strikingly original, simple and eflieient. YVe build Ibis tractor almost entirely of steel 
made to special formula ami in our own modern steel foundry. No other tractor concern 
operates il» own steel foundry, YVe have reduced the number of manufactured parts in 
this tractor to UOO. All other tractors contain from HIM) to I,.7.00. Take the drive wheels 
for example. They are solid steel casting» not built up nor piece,|. Lasting them solid 
does away with several hundred small parts and insures lightest weight, yet greatest, 
strength. One of those wheels, under test, withstood a pile driver blow of <10,0011 pounds 
without showing a crack or break. Ibis same margin of strength and safety we build 
into every part frame, gears and all. The reason llnrt-l'arr Oil Tractors are superior 
to all others is because we build them so from the foundation up. And remember, we make 
a size for every farm, large or small. One of them will exactly meet your power require-


